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Seed Restaurant is a completely vegan restaurant in New Orleans that I was thrilled 

to find when in the city for a conference. It was so delicious I actually ate there 3 

days in a row! Here's a rundown of all that my husband and I ate and what we 

thought: 

 

Appetizers 

Southern Fried Nuggets -tofu deep fried with New Orleans spices and dipped in 

garlic aioli. YUMMY! 

 
 

Breads and Spreads -we chose the lavash bread with the Carrot-Ginger spread, 

Creole Cashew Cheese, and Hummus which is slightly different from traditional 



hummus. This hummus is thicker with more spices. All the dips are house-made 

and so dreamy. 

 
 

Artichoke cakes made with artichoke hearts of palm, roasted corn, roasted red 

pepper ,green onion, garlic, gluten-free Panko and a drizzle of spicy Buffalo sauce. 

Three come to an order and are a terrific way to start your meal at Seed. 

 
 

Salads 

Taco Salad- my husband thought it was delicious especially the walnut crumble 

meat substitute which he said tasted just like ground beef.  

 

 

 

 

 

 



Roasted Carrot Avocado Salad  -served warm, slightly sweet and satisfying.  

 
 

Caesar Salad – Typical Caesar made Vegan. Dean loved it and said it was better 

than regular Caesar. 

 



 

 

Mains 

 
Chickpea Salad Sandwich- very similar to what I've eaten in other vegan 

restaurants and even  made myself.  

 

Seitan Barbecue Sandwich- my husband enjoyed this, as he generally loves 

anything with Seitan.He wished, though , that the burger was bigger. 

 

Eggplant Po Boy- served with garlic aioli, fried eggplant and served on a raw 

onion flax bread. Outstanding! 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Southern Fried Po Boy-  those same Southern nuggets with lettuce, tomato, Mayo 

on big crusty French bread. Now this is a Po Boy that I can sink  my teeth into!  

 
Sweet Corn Polenta- House made and grilled  with a mushroom spinach sauce; 

truly wonderful and comforting. Seen in this picture with Seitan barbecue 

Sandwich 

 
Eggplant Pomodoro- Panko fried eggplant cakes atop whole wheat spaghetti pasta 

with puttanesca sauce. Dean absolutely loved the eggplant and the sauce but the 

spaghetti was not al dente. 

 



 

We also ordered a side of Mac and Cheese and this was the only thing 

disappointing about Seed restaurant. Made with Daiya cheese and tasting like th 

Daiya boxed  version but jazzed up with bread crumbs and paprika . If you're going 

to make Mac and Cheese please make it from scratch. At least disclose on the 

menu that it’s not house made.  

 
 

Sweets 

Beignets with Chocolate Mousse -I was thrilled to find vegan Beignets -you can't 

go to New Orleans and not have beignets so I was always told. I found the 

mousse  too bitter but Dean  enjoyed it.  

 



Raw Carrot Cupcake - made from carrots and figs was absolutely delicious and it 

tasted healthy so you didn't feel bad eating those extra calories.  

 
Pumpkin Cheesecake- was a special on the menu one night and this was to die for. 

Made on a raw crust and filled with pecans this was scrumptious and truly sinful 

 

Seed Restaurant uses the best local, organic ingredients and offers a sustainable 

dining experience with recycled menus, composting, and solar energy panels. Seed 

is open Monday –Friday from 11-10pm and Weekends from 10-10pm.  

Reservations only accepted for parties of 5 plus.

 


